(Received for publication, June 4, 1955) Lamellae and membranes appear to be fundamental components in the structure of the cytoplasm and cell organelles. Polarization, optical (see reference 4), and electron microscopical studies, particularly those employing the recently developed thin sectioning techniques, have shown their presence in such diverse structures as retinal rods and cones (23), the myelin sheath of nerve (3, 22) , mitochondria (16, 21, 24) , the chromoplasts and chloroplasts of plants (1"3, 9, 11, 13, 14, 20, 25-27), and the cytoplasmic membrane system (21, 24). The latter system is here identified with the endoplasraic reticulura t described in its various forms by Porter, Palade, and others (see e.g. references
598
1wORPHOGENESIS OI ~ LAMELLA.R SYSTEMS IN PLANT CELLS thick) comprises a dense line ~ (P zone) interposed between two less dense layers (L zones), the outer edges of which are bordered by thin dense lines (C zones). In the grana, where the lamellae are closely and regularly stacked, thin dense intermediate lines (I zones), which appear to arise from the close apposition of C zones, are observed. We suggested a model structure (9) in which the P zones represent protein layers, the L zones mixed lipide layers, and the C zones the hydrophilic groups of oriented chlorophyll and polar lipide molecules. This compound structure of the lamellae is interesting in relation to the present study since our results on chloroplast development indicate that lamellae are formed initially as simple structures, which then undergo some kind of transformation into compound layer structures. Lamellae are apparently formed by the fusion or coalescence of small vesicular structures of relatively low density (as seen in electron micrographs of osmium-fixed material). The immediate products are dosed double membrane structures (also of relatively low density), which subsequently undergo further change to give compound lameUae (i.e. lamellae containing dense P zones as well as less dense L zones). Evidence favouring this sequence of events has been obtained from studies of chloroplasts in normal development, in leaves recovering from etiolation, and in certain chlorophyll-deficient mutant varieties of Zea. The evidence for this type of mechanism is less definite in the case of the development of the cytoplasmic membrane system (endoplasmic reticulum), but the appearance of the cytoplasm in young actively growing Nitella cells is consistent with the formation of closed double membrane structures (flattened sacs or cisternae) by a comparable mechanism involving coalescence of vesicles.
Materials and Methods
Whole cells of Nilella crlstala A.Br. and small portions of the leaves of Zea mays L. were excised and fixed in osmium tetroxide solutions (2 per cent), buffered to pH 7.2 with sodium acetate-veronal (Palade (15) ), and madeup to a total molarity of 0.2 ~ with sodium chloride. Fixation times were approximately 3 hours in the case of the leaves of Zea and up to 12 hours for Nitella cells. The fixed material was then washed, dehydrated in an ethanol series~ and embedded in butyl methacrylate (45-90°C.). The procedure used to obtain ultrathin sections was essentially as described previously (8) . The sections were examined in the electron microscope (modified RCA model EMU-1) without removal of the embedding medium.
Mature cells of Nitelta and young cells from the growing apical region were examined. The leaves of Zea were used to observe chloroplast development in the normal, etiolated, and mutant plant. For normal developmental studies, the very young leaves of seedlings growing under daylight conditions were used. In one series of experiments (Series A), seeds were germinated in daylight, planted in pots, and grown in the dark. The seedlings were 2 We have subsequently found that each P zone (ca. 40 A thick) often appears as two very fine dense lines (ca. 15 A thick) separated by a lighter intervening zone. This is illustrated in a paper by A. J. Hodge presented examined intermittently in dim red light. Samples taken after 2 weeks showed significant development of lamellar structures in the plastids. Fully etiolated plants (Series B) were obtained by planting seeds in light-tight containers. After 2 weeks, portions of the leaves of the etiolated plants were fixed and the remainder exposed to natural lighting conditions. Samples were taken at intervals of 4 hours until the leaves appeared to be of a normal green colour. White and pale green mutant plants were grown under normal lighting conditions and samples of the leaves taken after 2 to 3 weeks. ( Fig. 8) , which contain a variety of cytoplasmic lamellar structures (14) , presumably corresponding to elements of an endoplasmic reticulum, the cytoplasm of young Nilella cells exhibits (at least during certain early stages of development) numerous spherical vesicles, ranging in diameter from 0.1 to 0.3/z. M a n y of the vesicles are grouped in clusters containing small cisternae (Figs. 1 to 4 ). Close examination of these clusters suggests that the cisternae are in process of formation by fusion or coalescence of the vesicular elements. When the plane of the section is essentially parallel to the lamellar plane, the clusters exhibit a rather characteristic appearance (Fig. 1, No. 3, Figs. 3 and 4) . In the central region fusion is apparently complete, as shown by the continuity 1VLORPItOGENESIS OP LAMELLAR SYSTEMS IN PLANT CELLS of the membranes. The pairing of the membranes in this region is seen when the clusters are cut transversely to the lamellar plane (Fig. 2) . Peripheral to it is a zone where fusiou of the vesicles is apparently incomplete, as indicated by the presence of "holes," and further out still is a region where the vesicles are either unfused or only partly fused. The above observations suggest that the clusters represent stages in the formation of the mature endoplasmic reticulum by a process which involves coalescence of the vesicular elements. A diagrammatic interpretation of the structure of one of these clusters is illustrated in Text- fig. 1 .
RESULTS

Nitella Cytoplasm
Nitella Chloroplasts
The observations to be described are concerned mainly with the development of the mature chloroplast from the immature plastid. In the stages of development so far studied, no clear indication of the origin of the chloroplast has been forthcoming, nor has definite evidence of chloroplast division been obtained.
The first structures clearly recognizable as young chloroplasts are each bounded by a well defined, dense membrane, and contain a number of closed double membranes (Figs. 5 to 7). Although we have no evidence concerning the origin of these structures, the fact that they appear as cisternae suggests they may have been formed by fusion of vesicles. As development proceeds, the number and area of the lamellae increase until in the mature Nitella chloroplast there are 40 to 100 lamellae, which are closely packed (spacing 70 to 120 A) in well ordered layers usually extending the full width of the chloroplast (14) . In a previous paper (14) , the mature lamellae were described as single structures, i.e., as single dense lines separated by less dense regions. However, in more recent micrographs of ours, the apparently single dense zones of the lamellae are often resolved into a pair of fine dense lines. The double line structure of the lamellae becomes apparent particularly when slight localized swelling occurs during preparation of the material. In Zea, the dense P zones of the lamellae are also sometimes seen as a closely spaced pair of lines (10) .
Zea Chloroplasts
The normal development of Zea chloroplasts will be described in greater detail elsewhere (10) . For the purposes of the present paper in demonstrating an apparent morphogenetic relationship between lamellae and vesicular structures, the later stages of normal development and the structural changes occurring during recovery of the plastids from etiolation are more interesting.
The first structures recognizable as chloroplasts during normal development are bounded by a well defined limiting membrane. A few dense lamellae are present, embedded in a relatively dense matrix, and planar arrays of vesicles, sometimes partially fused, are often observed. In addition, many of the young chloroplasts exhibit a dense granular body, which, as already described by Heitz (7) for Chlorophytum and Leyon (12) for Aspidistra, often appears "crystalline" (Fig. 15) . The individual "granules" in this regular array are sometimes
resolved as minute vesicles about 250 A in diameter. Double membranes are consistently observed "growing out" from this body (Fig. 15) , and we therefore propose the term prolameltar body 3 for this structure. At a slightly later stage of development, most if not all of the young chloroplasts contain a prolamellar body together with associated double membranes or well differentiated dense compound lamellae.
The sequence of events during normal development is difficult to follow in detail, largely because the various developmental stages are widely separated within the plant. It can be more easily traced in the plastids of etiolated plants during their recovery on exposure to light, a process which has the additional advantage that it can be carried out under closely controlled conditions. The developmental pattern of the plastids under such conditions closely parallels that in the normal plant, especially in relation to the formation of lamellae.
The plastids of fully etiolated plants (Series B) contain very few, if any, lamellae, most of their volume being occupied by a large compact mass of minute granules or vesicles ( Fig. 9 ), corresponding to the prolamellar body of the normal chloroplast. We have not so far observed in the prolamellar bodies of etiolated leaves the "crystalline" appearance characteristic of normally developing plastids.
The fully etiolated maize plants exhibit various abnormal anatomical features such as excessive elongation of the internodes, narrowing of the leaves, and lack of coordinated growth. In plants kept in the dark, quite short exposures to light such as occasional observation in dim red light are sufficient to restore a comparatively normal morphology, even though the leaves still remain a characteristic pale yellow colour. As may be seen in Figs. 10 and 13, the plastids of such plants (Series A) are slightly further developed than those of the fully etiolated plant. The prolamellar bodies occupy a smaller fraction of the volume of the plastids and the granular or vesiculate structure is coarser (Fig. 10 , arrow). Occasionally, plastids appear to have two prolamellar bodies ( Fig.  13 ). Such an appearance could, however, result from sectioning a single curved body. Thus small exposures to light are sufficient to initiate some changes in the vesicles. Double membranes are consistently observed apparently "growing out" from the prolamellar bodies (Fig. 13) . The developing lamellae are closed structures, and have a partly vesiculated appearance (Figs. 12 and 13) suggesting that they arise by ordered fusion of the minute vesicles of the prolamellar body. At the same time a peripheral zone differentiates within the chloroplast immediately beneath the limiting membrane (Figs. 10 and 13). This zone generally has a vesiculate and/or laminated appearance. Evidence will be presented later to suggest that it is concerned with the synthesis of the vesicular elements, at least during the later stages of recovery.
s From the prefix, pro (Greek, meaning before (in time, place, order, etc.)) and lamdlar. We prefer this term to primary granum used by some authors, since the structure in question is clearly not a granum in the generally accepted specialized sense of the word.
MOP~PHOGENESIS OF LAMELLAR SYSTE~KS IN PLANT CELLS
Fig. 14 shows a parenchyma sheath plastid at a more advanced stage of recovery. Numerous lamellae are seen radiating from the prolamellar body, which has, at this stage, become much smaller. At the lower right can be seen in order, the tonoplast (t.), a thin layer of cytoplasm, the limiting membrane (c.m.) of the chloroplast, which appears as a double line, and the peripheral zone containing a row of small vesicles (v.).
After 2 days of exposure to daylight (Figs. 16 and 17 a) , the structure of the plastids has become essentially similar to that of chloroplasts from normal leaves of 3 week old plants (9) , At this stage, the prolameilar bodies have disappeared, and well defined grana are present in the mesophyU plastids. However, the number of lamellae present in both mesophyll and parenchyma sheath chloroplasts at this stage is still only about half that present in the chloroplasts from normal 3 week old plants. This deficiency appears to be made up, not by any process involving splitting or division of the existing lamellae, for we have no evidence in favour of such a process, but rather by a synthetic process involving fusion of vesicles produced in the peripheral zone of the chloroplast. As shown in Figs. 16 and 17, this zone contains many vesicles, apparently fusing to form double membrane structures (cisternae). The membranes and vesicles of the peripheral zone are always much less dense than the lamellae in the body of the chloroplast. In fact their density is comparable with that of the L zones of the mature compound lameUae. It is clear, therefore, that some kind of structural transformation of these cisternae is necessary before they can be incorporated into the existing system of dense grana and intergrana lameliae. It can be seen from Fig. 17 that the double membrane structures of the peripheral zone sometimes appear as two relatively widely spaced lines in those regions opposite a granum, while apparently collapsing together in regions adjacent to intergrana lamellae. The possible significance of this observation will be discussed later. It is of interest to note that a similar laminated appearance of the peripheral zone (often with paired membranes) has been observed in the parenchyma sheath (9) and mesophyll chloroplasts (unpublished observations of the authors) of 3 week old Zea plants. Some indications of lamination in the peripheral zone have also been observed in the chloroplasts of mature plants (3 to 4 months old).
A number of chlorophyll-deficient mutants of Zea have also been examined. It has been found that severe chlorophyll deficiency is associated with failure to produce lamellae of the type characteristic of the normal chloroplast. In a white mutant (Fig. I8 ) and a very pale green mutant (Fig. 19) , the limiting membrane of the plastid encloses only a dense mass of vesicles, which is presumably analogous to the prolamellar body of normally developing and etiolated plastids. In the mutants, the vesicles are generally larger and sometimes flattened (Fig. 18 ). This suggests that some slight fusion of vesicles has taken place, but it is clear that normal lamellar formation has been inhibited.
It is of interest to note that the small dense spherical bodies observed in a wide variety of chloroplasts (2, 9, 11, 14, 20, 25) are also present in mutant plastids (Figs. 18 and 19) , in those recovering from etiolation (Figs. 10 to 14) , and in plastids undergoing normal development (Fig. 15) . However, they are apparently absent from fully etiolated plastids (Fig. 9) . It has been suggested (5) that these densely staining spherical bodies are artefacts resulting from the breakdown of stroma lipoproteins during fixation. It is apparent, however, that lipoprotein structures such as mitochondria (10, 16, 21) , nerve myelin sheath (22) , retinal rods and cones (23) , and fully etiolated plasfids (Fig. 9) , do not give rise to such bodies under similar conditions of fixation. Furthermore, the compound structure of the intergrana and grana lamellae and the high degree of order of the latter in Zea mesophyll chloroplasts (9) indicate that these lipoprotein structures are well preserved by osmium tetroxide. We have observed large numbers of similar dense spherical bodies in the chromoplasts of Chara antheridia (I0), and similar droplets are present in the eyespots of Chlamydomonas (20) and Euglena (26) . Since the above structures all contain considerable amounts of carotenoid substances, it seems likely that the dense spherical bodies found in plastids represent droplets of reserve or waste lipides, probably of variable composition and possibly containing carotenoids.
DISCUSSION
While it is true that the electron microscope gives only a static picture of cellular structures, the results described here strongly suggest that at least some of the membranous structures of cells may be formed by fusion or coalescence of vesicular elements. The evidence is strongest in the case of chloroplast lamellae, since here there is little doubt that an initially vesicular structure, the prolamellar body, is converted into double membranes, which subsequently differentiate into the dense compound lamellae already described (9) .
It is of interest to speculate concerning the composition of the vesicles found in the prolamellar bodies and peripheral zones of developing Zea chloroplasts. In osmium-fixed preparations, the density of the vesicles and cisternae is considerably lower than that of the fully formed (mature) lamellae (e.g. Figs. 16 and 17) and is, in fact, comparable with the L zones of the latter. If our previous interpretation (9) of compound lamellar structures is correct, namely that the dense P zones represent protein layers: and the less dense L zones correspond to oriented lipide layers, then the relatively low density of the vesicles suggeststhat they may be primarily lipoidal, and that the protein component of the compound lamellae is laid down subsequent to the fusion process. Although direct evidence is lacking, it seems reasonable to assume that the lipide molecules (presumably mainly phospholipide) of the vesicles would be radially oriented as double layers with hydrophilic surfaces.
The available evidence suggests that the peripheral zone of the plastid or chloroplast may be responsible for the synthesis of chloroplast lamellae (at least those formed after the disappearance of the prolamellar body); firstly, by a process involving the fusion of vesicles to yield cistemae, and secondly, by transformation of the cisternae so formed into the dense compound layer structure which characterizes individual lamellae in both the parenchyma sheath and mesophyll chloroplasts of Zea (9). The observations illustrated by Fig. 17 suggest that the physical proximity of grana and intergrana regions of the dense lamellar system may influence the separation of the paired membranes in the peripheral zone of the chloroplast. If this is so, the phenomenon may perhaps be regarded as an example of induction (in the morphogenetic sense) at the colloidal level of organization. However, it is not yet clear how such a variation in the lumen of the cisternae gives rise to the bifurcations characteristic of the grana-intergmna junctions (9) . In rather indirect support of this concept, we may cite evidence (10) which suggests the presence of endto-end aligning forces between grana. In young mesophyll chloroplasts of Zea, the grana contain relatively few lamellae (3 to 10) and are suspended in well defined lamellar bands which extend the full width of the plastid. The average number of lamellae per granum increases progressively with age, and it is apparent that much of this increase comes about by end-to-end aggregation of the small grana in the lamellar bands. In mature plants (3 to 4 months old), the grana often extend over the full thickness of the chloroplast, and may contain 100 or more iamellae. The concept of induction, therefore, seems plausible, if only because such a process would ensure that newly differentiated granum discs would arise in regions of the peripheral zone appropriate to their incorporation into already existing grana. These concepts will be developed more fully in a later publication (10) . The widespread occurrence of vesicles and closed double membrane structures rather than single membrane structures is readily understood. Single edge-limited sheets of lipide or lipoprotein would possess hydrophobic edges (due to exposure of the hydrocarbon chains of the lipide molecules), and therefore be unstable. Such edges would tend to "zip" together to form closed structures which are stable. It is tempting to speculate that such vesicles may represent general vehicles for the transport of lipides through aqueous environments such as the cytoplasm. The fusion or coalescence of vesicles with existing membranes seems attractive as a mechanism by means of which the surface areas of cell membranes and cytoplasmic membranes could be increased. Processes such as cell growth and myelinogenesis 4 (6, 19) presumably necessitate a considerable expansion in the surface area of the cell membrane.
The origin of the vesicles in the cytoplasm of young Nitella cells is unknown. However, the minute vesicles comprising the prolamellar body of Zea chloroplasts appear to arise in the apparently specialized peripheral zone immediately beneath the limiting membrane of the chloroplast. Quite short exposure to light appears to stimulate activity in this zone (compare Fig. 9 with Figs.  10 and 11) . The various appearances in developing chloroplasts can be explained in terms of (a) the rate of synthesis of vesicles and (b) the rate of their conversion to lamellae. Thus, in the fully etiolated plant, conversion of the vesicles is blocked and they consequently accumulate to form a large prolamellar body. s The comparable appearance of the plastids in certain chlorophyll-deficient mutants of Zea suggests that chlorophyll, or some other closely linked substance, is necessary for fusion of the vesicles to proceed. During normal development, the prolamellar body is smaller than in the etiolated plant, presumably because vesicles are converted to lamellae at a rate approaching the rate of synthesis. It seems significant that in very early stages of Zea development, the plastids often appear to possess a few lamellae before prolamellar bodies are observed. Similarly, the absence of such a body in Nitella chloroplasts in all stages so far investigated could be accounted for if the rate of fusion of the vesicles is greater than the rate at which they are synthesized. The following arguments suggest that the above picture is substantially correct. (a) There seems little doubt that lamellae are derived by fusion and transformation of vesicles in the plastids of plants recovering from etiolation, at least during the early stages. (b) As recovery proceeds the prolamellar body disappears, and the number of lamellae increases. (c) The peripheral zone persists after the disappearance of the prolamellar body and is the only region of the chloroplast containing vesicles at this stage, and during later stages of development. (d) Fewer lamellae are present immediately after the prolamellar body has disappeared than in the mature chloroplast, indicating that some of the lamellae are derived (presumably by fusion of vesicles) at sites other than the prolamellar body.
The proposed fusion mechanism appears to offer a plausible explanation for lamellar growth in general, at least in plants) The reverse process is also conceivable. As we have shown for Nitella (14) and Zea (10) chloroplasts, the transformation of the lamellae into thin walled spherical vesicles or vacuoles can be accomplished by simple osmotic swelling. The concept of vesicle fusion thus appears to be entirely in accord with the easily demonstrable "plasticity" or pleomorphism of lipoprotein systems. 6 The fact that the vesicles accumulate to form compact masses both in normal development and in etiolated leaves suggests the presence of attractive forces between the vesicles.
s It seems significant that during morphogenesis of the retinal rod, small vesicles are found in the rod outer segment prior to the appearance of double membrane discs (reported by E. 
MORPHOGENESIS OF LAMELLAR SYSTE~[S IN PLANT CELLS
Cinephotomicrographic studies have strikingly demonstrated the rapid changes in shape and size undergone by microscopically visible lipoprotein structures such as mitochondria in the living cell. It seems a fair inference that other lipoprotein systems, such as the endoplasmic reticulum in its various differentiated forms, are similarly subject to rapid fluctuations in morphology, which must involve changes in the surface area of the component membranes. The type of process envisaged in the present paper seems to offer a convenient mechanism by means of which the degradation and reconstruction of such structures can be rapidly effected to meet the functional requirements of the cell at any given time.
SUMMARY
A mechanism for the formation of lamellar systems in the plant cell has been proposed as a result of electron microscope observations of young and mature cells of Nitdla cristata and the plastids of Zea n~ays in normal plants, developing plants, and certain mutant types. The results are compatible with the concept that lamellar structures arise by the fusion or coalescence of small vesicular elements, giving rise initially to closed double membrane Structures (cisternae). In the chloroplasts of Zea, the cisternae subsequently undergo structural transformations to give rise to a compound layer structure already described for the individual chloroplast lamellae.
During normal development, the minute vesicles in the young chloroplast are aggregated into one or more dense granular bodies (prolamellar bodies) which often appear crystalline. Lamellae grow out from these bodies. In fully etiolated leaves lamellae are absent and the prolamellar bodies become quite large, presumably because of inhibition of the fusion step which appears to require chlorophyll. Lamellae develop rapidly on exposure of the plant to light, and subsequent development closely parallels that seen under normal conditions. The plastids of white and very pale green mutants of Zea similarly lack lamellae and contain only vesicular elements. A specialized peripheral zone immediately below the double limiting membrane in Zea chloroplasts appears to be responsible for the production of vesicles. These may be immediately converted to lamellae under normal conditions, but accumulate to form a prolamellar body if lamellar formation is prevented, as in the case of etiolation and chlorophyll-deficient mutation, or when the rate of lamellar formation is slower than that of the production of precursor material (as appears to be the case in the early stages of normal development). 
